### 1) Please book these hotels directly with the hotel of your choice using the booking form (sorted by alphabet).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone/ Fax +49 ...</th>
<th>E-mail</th>
<th>Price per night incl. breakfast</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
<th>Where is the hotel located?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suite Hotel Leipzig</td>
<td>Permoserstr. 50</td>
<td>(0)341 25 89 0</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@suitehotel-leipzig.de">info@suitehotel-leipzig.de</a></td>
<td>single: EUR 67.00, double: EUR 91.00</td>
<td>07 Jun 2020</td>
<td>5 min on foot from the Leipziger KUBUS or one stop by bus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04328 Leipzig</td>
<td>(0)341 25 89 444</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2 Hotel**</td>
<td>Sachsenseite 5</td>
<td>(0)341 98389 140</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Reservation.leipzigh2@h-hotels.com">Reservation.leipzigh2@h-hotels.com</a></td>
<td>single: EUR 79.00, double: EUR 89.00</td>
<td>09 May 2020</td>
<td>Directly outside the Eastern entrance of the central train and bus stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04109 Leipzig</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Western***</td>
<td>Kurt-Schumacher-Str. 3</td>
<td>(0)341 12510</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@bestwestern-leipzig.de">info@bestwestern-leipzig.de</a></td>
<td>Single: EUR 80.00, double: EUR 95.00</td>
<td>01 Jun 2020</td>
<td>The hotel is located directly opposite the west exit of Leipzig Central Station and is easily accessible by public transport.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04105 Leipzig</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days Inn***</td>
<td>Gerichtsweg 12</td>
<td>(0)341 12 78 0</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@daysinnleipzigcity.com">info@daysinnleipzigcity.com</a></td>
<td>single: EUR 69.00, double: EUR 89.00</td>
<td>07 Jun 2020</td>
<td>2 stops away from the city centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04103 Leipzig</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibis budget*1</td>
<td>Reichsstraße 19</td>
<td>(0)341 14 93 94 20</td>
<td><a href="mailto:H80000@accor.com">H80000@accor.com</a></td>
<td>single: EUR 54.50, double: EUR 72.00</td>
<td>05 Jun 2020</td>
<td>Right in the city centre, about 5 min walk from Central Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04109 Leipzig</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note: In case of tax increases, the stated prices might also increase. Since 2019 a guest tax in the amount of 3,00€ per night and person will be due in Leipzig.

### 2) How to get from Leipzig Central Station to the conference venue at the Leipziger KUBUS:

From the central tram and bus transfer point Hauptbahnhof (Central Station) take tram no. 3 (dir. Taucha or Sommerfeld) and get off at Permoser Straße/Torgauer Straße. Cross Torgauer Straße and walk about 5 min along Permoserstraße or change to bus no. 90 direction Paunsdorf Center and get off at the next stop Leonhard-Frank-Straße. This stop is right opposite the Leipziger KUBUS.

1 Please exclusively use the Ibis budget booking form!
3) How to get from the Central Station (HBF) to the hotels and from the hotels to the Leipziger KUBUS:

**Suite Hotel Leipzig****
The Suite Hotel Leipzig is nearby the Leipziger KUBUS.
From Leipzig Central Station (Hauptbahnhof) take tram no. 3 (dir. Taucha or Sommerfeld) and get off at Permoserstraße/Torgauer Straße. Change to bus no. 90 (dir. Paunsdorf Center) and get off at the 2nd stop Elisabeth-Schumacher-Straße.
From the hotel to Leipziger KUBUS: You can either walk (~ 5 min) or take bus no. 90 (dir. Möckern/Wahren) and get off at the next stop Leonhard-Frank-Straße.

**H2 Hotel**
This new hotel is situated directly outside the Eastern entrance of Leipzig Central Station.
From the hotel to Leipziger KUBUS: please see 2) above.

**Best Western***
The Best Western Hotel is located opposite the west side entrance of Leipzig Central Station.
From the hotel to Leipziger KUBUS: From Central Station transfer point take tram no. 3 (dir. Taucha or Sommerfeld) and get off at Permoserstraße/Torgauer Straße. Change to bus no. 90 (dir. Paunsdorf Center) and get off at Leonhard-Frank-Straße or have a little walk (5 min) along Permoserstraße to the Leipziger KUBUS.

**Days Inn***
The Days Inn is two tram stops away from the city centre, and three stops from Central Station. To get there take either tram no. 4 (dir. Stötteritz) or 7 (dir. Sommerfeld) and get off at Gerichtsweg. Walk right into Gerichtsweg, the hotel will be on your right.
From the hotel to Leipziger KUBUS: take tram no. 7 (dir. Sommerfeld), get off at Sellerhausen/Emmausstraße, change to bus no. 77 (dir. Fliederhof) and get off at Leonhard-Frank-Straße. Alternatively you can walk the last part (~ 10-15 min).

**Ibis budget**
The Ibis budget is right in the city centre. To get there walk out of Central station, cross the main ring road and tram stop and enter the centre. Walk right into the first street you cross, Brühl, and continue until Reichstraße, here turn left.
From the hotel to Leipziger KUBUS: please see 2) above.

4) Other downtown hotels (without room quotes; for current prices and availability please contact the hotel directly)

**motel one Leipzig Post**
Address: Grimmaischer Steinweg 1, 04103 Leipzig | Phone: 0341 – 9621050 | E-Mail: leipzig-post@motel-one.com | www.motel-one.com
One of three motel ones the one at Leipzig Post is within easy walking distance from the central station (around 10 min). Outside Leipzig Central Station cross the main ring road in front, keep left until you reach Goethestraße, turn right into Goethestraße, and keep walking until you reach Augustusplatz (flanked by the Opera House and the Gewandhaus). The motel one is in the big corner building right on the other side of Augustusplatz, easily noticeable by the big POST sign above a clock. Alternatively you can take any of the following trams, all starting in front of Central Station: 4 (dir. Stötteritz), 7 (dir. Sommerfeld), 10 (dir. Lößnig), 11 (dir. Markkleeberg-Ost), 12 (dir. Johannisplatz), 15 (dir. Meusdorf), 16 (dir. Lößnig). Get off at the next stop Augustusplatz, the motel one is right opposite.
On how to get from the motel one to the Leipziger KUBUS please see 2) above.
single: from EUR 69.00
breakfast: EUR 11.50
motel one Nikolaikirche Leipzig**
Address: Nikolaistr. 11, 04109 Leipzig | Phone: 0341 - 33 74 37 0 | E-Mail: Leipzig-nikolaikirche@motel-one.com | www.motel-one.de
The hotel is located directly in the city center opposite the Nikolaikirche. The Central station is about 5 minutes on foot (500 m).
single: from EUR 69.00
breakfast: EUR 11.50

motel one Augustusplatz Leipzig**
Address: Ritterstraße 4, 04109 Leipzig | Phone: 0341 - 252 798 0 | E-Mail: leipzig-augustusplatz@motel-one.com | www.motel-one.de
The hotel is located directly in the city center behind the Nikolaikirche, near Augustusplatz and the Opera. The Central station is about 5 minutes on foot (500 m).
single: from EUR 69.00
breakfast: EUR 11.50

5) Low-price accommodation

These rooms cannot be booked through the conference registration form, and prices are only a rough guide. Please check availability and prices directly with the hotel/hostel/guest house, and also book with them individually.

B&B Hotel**
Address: Torgauer Straße 277 A, 04347 Leipzig, Tel.: +49 (0)341 - 27 116 0 | Fax: +49 (0)341 - 27 116 222, www.hotel-bb.com
Located somewhat in the outskirts of Leipzig, the B&B Hotel is conveniently close to the A14 (exit Leipzig-Nordost / Taucha), and thus a good option for people coming by car.
To get from here to the KUBUS take tram no. 3 (dir. Knaustkleeberg), get off at Permoserstraße/Torgauer Straße, turn left into Permoserstraße and walk about 300 m until you reach the KUBUS. Should you be coming by car follow along Torgauer Straße towards the city centre (Zentrum), turn left into Permoserstraße, and continue for another 300 m. There is an underground parking garage at the KUBUS, alternatively you can park your car opposite in the residential area.
Single (without breakfast): from EUR 46.00
Double (without breakfast): from EUR 52.00

Youth Hostel / Jugendherberge
Address: Volksgartenstr. 24, 04347 Leipzig
Phone: +49 (0)341 / 2 45 70 0, fax: +49(0)341 / 2 45 70 12
http://www.jugendherberge-sachsen.de/jugendherbergen/jh-leipzig/portrait/
Prices: from EUR 33.50 per night and person including breakfast (27 years and younger, and depending on the kind of room (dormitory, double, single)), from EUR 38.50 for “seniors” (> 27 years). To book at the Youth Hostel you need an international Youth Hostel identity card (available for purchase on site).
From Leipzig Central Station take tram no. 3 (dir. Taucha or Sommerfeld and get off at Permoser Straße/Torgauer Straße. Turn left into Permoserstraße-Adenauerallee and continue until you reach Volksgartenstraße on your right (5 min).
From the youth hostel to Leipziger KUBUS: Either walk (about 10 min) back along Adenauerallee and continue into Permoserstraße or take bus no. 90 (dir. Paunsdorf Center and get off at Leonhard-Frank-Straße).
**Pension “Schlafgut”**
Address: Am Brühl 64-66
Phone: +49 (0)341 / 2 11 09 02 // +49 (0)341 / 2 11 09 01, www.schlafgut-leipzig.de
Single without breakfast approx: EUR 41.00
Pension Schlafgut is located in city centre of Leipzig.
The Pension Schlafgut is right in the city centre. To get there walk out of Central station, cross the main ring road and tram stop and enter the centre at Nikolaistraße. Walk left into the first street you cross, Brühl, and continue until you find the Schlafgut on your right. Please ring the bell for “Pension Schlafgut”.
On how to get from the Schlafgut to the Leipziger KUBUS please see 2) above.

**Central Globetrotter Hostel & Jugendherberge Leipzig Hauptbahnhof**
Address: Kurt-Schumacher-Str. 41 - 04105 Leipzig
Phone: +49 (0)341 / 14 98 960, info@globetrotter-leipzig.de, http://www.globetrotter-leipzig.de/de/home
Bed in dormitory: from EUR 13.00
single: from EUR 34.00
breakfast: EUR 4.50
This hostel is located at the Western side of the Central Station. Walk out of the Station and turn right into Kurt-Schumacher-Straße, keep walking for about 3 min, the Hostel will be on your left.
On how to get from the Central Globetrotter to the Leipziger KUBUS please see 2) above.

**Hostel Sleepy Lion**
Address: Jacobstraße 1, 04105 Leipzig
Phone: 0341 9939480, info@hostel-leipzig.de, https://www.hostel-leipzig.de
Bed in dormitory: from EUR 19.00
Single: from EUR 38.00
Breakfast: EUR 4.50
This hostel is right next to the city centre, one tram stop away from Central Station.
On how to get from the Sleepy Lion to the Leipziger KUBUS please see 2) above.

**Pension Lehdenhof**
Address: Albrecht-Dürer-Weg 14, 04328 Leipzig
Phone: +49 (0) 341 / 2595890, Fax: +49 (0) 341 / 25958911, kontakt@pension-lehdenhof.de
Single: from EUR 45.00
Double: from EUR 70.00
This small private guesthouse is within walking distance from the conference venue. To Leipziger KUBUS it takes you about 10 min by car or bus no. 90 (dir. Wahren get off at Leonard-Frank-Straße, right in front of the KUBUS) or 25 min by foot. From Leipzig Central Station, take tram no. 7 (dir. Sommerfeld), get off at Straßenbahnhof Paunsdorf and walk another 5 min to the Pension.

**Gwuni Mopera (guesthouse, rental apartments)**
Sternwartenstrasse 4-6, 04103 Leipzig, Tel: +49 341 69914463, E-Mail: info@gwuni-mopera.de,
Double: from EUR 49.00 p. P.
Shared rooms and apartments upon request
Breakfast: EUR 8.00
This private guesthouse is just outside the inner city circle. Situated in a quiet residential street it offers rooms and apartments for rent.
On how to get from the Gwuni Mopera to the Leipziger KUBUS please see 2) above.

GRONERS Leipzig (hostel & boutique hotel)
Katharinenstraße 13, 04109 Leipzig, leipzig@groners.com, Tel. +49 172 2728851, www.groners.com/de/hostels/hostel-leipzig/
Double: from EUR 59
Bed in a shared room: from EUR 21
The GRONERS is situated right in the city centre and offers a 24 h snackbar, all rooms come with their own bathroom.
On how to get from the GRONERS to the Leipziger KUBUS please see 2) above.